Abstract
Introduction

24
Understanding the long-term course of problematic drink-25 ing is a fundamental concern for health services research in 26 the alcohol field. The stability of, or change in, the course 27 of drinking-especially heavy drinking-has both theoret- ଝ Weights were created to account for differences in sampling fraction, fieldwork duration across agencies and non-response differences. We did not use them in this analysis although it is possible to include weights. Preliminary runs suggested using them resulting in little differences on these findings.
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summary of the development of subtypes in alcohol con-34 sumption is provided by Jackson et al. (2000) .
35
To address this issue and other research questions appro-36 priate for a longitudinal design, the scientist has available a 37 number of analytic options-many of only recent develop-38 ment. Each method may be more appropriate for different 39 research questions, some methods overlap with each other, 40 and many require a sophisticated approach. Overviews of 41 some of the choices are given by Stoolmiller (1995) , Windle 42 (1997), Muthén and Muthén (2000) , and Collins and Sayer 43 (2001) among others. In related work we employed a hierar-44 chal growth model to test the effects of various influences on 45 the level of alcohol consumption over time (Weisner et al., 46 2003a; Matzger et al., in press). These influences included 47 membership in groups such as those defined by gender and 48 ethnicity. In such models those groups can be known a pri-49 ori and these models can be thought of as modeling the 50 "average" study participant. In the analysis reported here we 51 focused instead on trying to uncover common or prototyp-52 ical groups which are defined by their common pattern of 53 (12-step meeting participation and recovery-oriented social 
Latent class growth models
81
To identify common drinking trajectories, we used latent 
87
The underlying assumption is that the collection of ob- increased the volume they drank over time, some drank less 100 as time went on and some both increased and decreased how 101 much they consumed. Thus, we cannot assume any change 102 is necessarily monotonic.
103
The statistical method itself has a long history (Bauer and In addition to estimating the number of latent profiles, 119 one can test and fit separate polynomial terms to character-120 ize the shape of each profile. It is also possible to test po-121 tential baseline factors which influence which latent profile 122 an individual is assigned to as well as testing time-varying 123 covariates which may influence the shape of each profile.
124
One important aspect of LCGM is that it provides an 125 improvement on the "classify-then-analyze" procedure in 126 which subjects are first classified to groups by some method 127 such as a cluster analysis using a distance metric, and then 128 the clusters are compared on various measures (e.g., Burgess 129 et al., 2002). Such a method, in effect, assumes group/cluster 130 membership is measured without error (Roeder et al., 1999) . 131 Not accounting for the error in cluster assignment in those 132 comparisons may result in statistical bias. By simultaneously 133 estimating group membership and testing for group differ-134 ences, however, it takes the uncertainty of group member-135 ship into account in estimating the standard errors used in 136 testing for differences.
137
A challenge to the application of this mixture-of-distribut-138 ions approach is that there are many possible models to 139 choose from with no clear, best procedure for searching 140 among them. So determining the number of latent profile 141 clusters, which and how many polynomial terms to include, 142 and what baseline and covariate measures to include all form 143 competing models. As a guide, Nagin advocates the use of 144 Bayes factor to compare models (Kass and Raftery, 1995) . 145 Computed from the Bayesian information criteria (BIC), mi-146 nus two times the change in BIC between models is an ap-147 proximate Bayes factor which can then be used to select a 148 parsimonious model. Reference to other criteria can be found 149 DAD 2335 1-10 in Bauer and Curran (2003) and Muthén (2003 Individuals met criteria for problem drinking by reporting 202 at least two of the following during the previous 12 months: 203 (1) drinking five or more drinks on a day at least once a 204 month for men (three drinks on a day weekly for women); 205 (2) one or more alcohol-related social consequences (from 206 a list of eight); and (3) 
Data collection 238
In-person baseline interviews were conducted in 1995 and 239 1996. One-, three-and five-year follow-up interviews were 240 conducted using computer assisted telephone interviewing. 241 Baseline respondents were tracked every three months us-242 ing postcard mailings and telephone check-ins. Respondents 243 who could not be reached by telephone were referred to a 244 fieldwork agency for further searching. Follow-up response 245 rates (based on the baseline survey) were 84% for year 1, 246 82% for year 3, and 79% for year 5. Second, once the optimal number of latent profiles was 308 established, we screened among the baseline variables for 309 candidates to add to the model using a method similar 310 to the model-building strategy discussed by Hosmer and 311 Lemeshow (1989) for logistic regression (p. 86) and Nagin 312 (1999). To do this, a multinomial logistic regression model, 313 with predicted latent profile group membership from the 314 first step as the dependent variable and the candidate base-315 line variables as covariates was estimated and tested. All 316 candidate predictors with P < 0.10 were kept and placed 317 in a new latent trajectory model. We then re-fit the latent 318 trajectory model, again constraining it to have the same 319 number of profiles found optimal in step one, but now 320 including the baseline variables selected through the screen-321 ing. This provided us with a test of each of the candidate 322 baseline variables. For the next step, we retained only those 323 baseline variables which were statistically significant. By 324 adding the baseline variables to the model, some subjects 325 may be assigned to a different latent profile.
326
In the third step the-estimated latent profile group 327 membership from step 2 was used in a second screening 328 analyses-this time to select candidates from among the 329 time-varying covariates. Given that each covariate was 330 measured four times (once per assessment), we used a 331 set of repeated measures general linear models for the 332 screening-one per candidate measure-in place of a sin-333 gle multinomial logistic regression. Measures where the 334 profile-by-time interaction was significant were retained for 335 inclusion in the final model. Then, in the forth and final 336 step, a model was estimated and tested which now included 337 both the baseline variables and the time-varying covariates. 338
Results
339
In comparing model fit among the two-class (BIC = 340 −6558.29), the three-class (BIC = −6432.63), the 341 four-class (BIC = −6328.72), the five-class (BIC = 342 −6261.71), and the six-class (BIC = −6496.08) models, 343 a five-latent profile model was selected. The probability of 344 correct model for the five-class solution was equal to 1.0 345 (Nagin, 1999, formula 6). Examination of the mean pos-346 terior probabilities of assignment to profile are displayed 347 in Table 1 and indicate a strong separation among the 348 profiles.
349 Table 1 Mean posterior probability of latent profile group membership (row) by latent profile group assigned to (column) Fig. 2 . Latent group profiles of mean log 10 number of drinks consumed in the prior year.
For descriptive purposes we labeled the latent pro- 
378
We also used a variation on multiple imputation to ad-379 dress this matter. Proc MI in SAS was employed to gen-380 erate five imputed datasets using MCMC. For each of the 381 imputed datasets we re-estimated a five-class model and 382 cross-classified group membership in one model against 383 another's. For each of the resulting ten contingency tables, 384 we computed the percentage of respondents not assigned to 385 the same profile in both models. The average discordance 386 was only 11.6% with the majority of that resulting from 387 switching between the heavy and moderate trajectories. This 388 is consistent with the off-diagonal mean posterior probabil-389 ities seen in Table 1 . 
Profile shape 391
As expected, given the study recruitment methods, all pro-392 files (Fig. 2) begin at a high level of drinking with one excep-393 tion. The light/non-drinkers are characterized by relatively 394 little drinking throughout the 5-year period. In reviewing 395 the data it appears that these participants were, at the time 396 of their baseline interviews, in treatment for drug problems 397 other than alcohol. The fact that this group was separated 398 out supports the usefulness of the LCGM approach to mod-399 eling trajectories.
400
The early quitters are mainly respondents who went from 401 heavy drinking to a very low level of alcohol consump-402 tion and maintained that low level with a rise in year 5. 403 The gradual improvers displayed a steady drop in mean al-404 cohol consumption over time. In contrast, both the moder-405 ate and heavy drinker groups continued their consumption 406 across time. The moderate drinker group, however, began at 407 a lower level at baseline (a profile group mean of 1.7 drinks 408 per day versus 4.5 for the heavy profile) and appeared to 409 have declined more at year 1. The difference in consump-410 tion is striking. The mean number of drinks for the moder-411 ate drinkers at year 1 is down to 0.8 drinks per day while it 412 only dropped to a mean of 3.2 drinks per day for the heavy 413 drinkers. Also of note is that the heavy drinkers form the 414 largest group (N = 572, or 52.3% of the sample). 
Baseline variables
416
Among the baseline variable candidates, ASI drug sever-417 ity, number of dependence symptoms, family income, and 418 marital status (constructed as two contrasts comparing those 419 never married to those formerly married and to those cur-420 rently married) all passed the screening step. In testing these 421 four variables among the five latent profiles, only family in-422 come was not significant. Then light/non-drinkers and grad-423 ual improvers had the highest mean ASI drug severity scores 424 at intake (0.14 and 0.11) while the heavy drinkers had the 425 lowest (0.05). Interestingly, the early quitters had the high-426 est number of dependence symptoms (mean = 5.23) and 427 the light/non-drinkers had the lowest (0.08).
DAD 2335 1-10 N = 1094) . a ASI drug: alcohol severity index drug severity; dependence symptoms: number of dependence Sx; formerly married: formerly vs. never married; married: married vs. never married; contacts: contacts with formal services; AA meetings: number of AA meeting attended in previous year; network size: number of heavy drinking and drug using individuals in respondents social network; prior Txt: received treatment for alcohol dependence in prior year; suggestions: received suggestions about their drinking from anyone.
Time-varying covariates
428
The number of AA meetings, drinking cohort size, treat- The covariates indicate that, in general, those who had 464 gone to fewer AA meetings and those who had received 465 fewer suggestions about help for their drinking were less 466 likely to have been in treatment, and were more likely to 467 display a steady level of drinking over time. The apparent 468 influence of the size of one's cohort of heavy drinkers and 469 drug users can also be seen in these findings.
470
The results found here are in agreement with and com-471 pliment the analysis of Weisner et al. (2003a) who found 472 that in addition to treatment status and formal influences, 473 recover-oriented social networks are key influences on lower 474 levels of drinking. They expand upon those results by de-475 scribing the underlying common patterns of that drinking. 476 Such patterns cannot be identified by the more common 477 mixed-effects repeated measures analysis.
478
In preliminary analyses we noticed continuing improve-479 ment in model fit as models with greater numbers of cluster 480 profiles were applied to the data by splitting out respondents 481 from the heavy and moderate drinking groups into smaller 482 groups. This may indicate that this large group of steady 483 drinkers have a common pattern of steady consumption, 484 varying only in their level of how much they consume. Such 485 a notion is supported by the mean group probabilities just 486 off the diagonal in the lower right corner of Table 1 and the 487 variations seen among the multiply-imputed model results. 488 The continuing improvement in model fit as the number of 489 latent profiles is increased has been discussed by Nagin and 490 Tremblay (2001) and Bauer and Curran (2003) . This reflects 491 a basic statistical problem that if the underlying distribution 492 of profiles is not distinct but continuous, one is attempting to 493 approximate that continuity by a discrete function. However, 494 the distinction between those two groups may be important 495 if the relationship between amount of alcohol consumed 496 and health-related consequences is non-linear such that the 497 adverse consequences accelerate once some level of daily 498 drinking is surpassed.
499
As in any research, this study has some limitations includ-500 ing the use of a sample drawn from a single US county's 501 population and the reliance on self-report. The county was 502 chosen to be representative; it was selected on the basis of . Also, the lack of varia-519 tion in results from one imputation to another, except for the 520 mixing between the heavy and moderate drinking groups, 521 argues for the generalizability of the groupings.
522
As with any new and complex method, the application of 523 it can be daunting and has some limitations as pointed to 524 in Nagin (1999) . The analysis can be somewhat time con-525 suming both in time to choose and test the appropriate mod-526 els and, to a lesser extent, in computer time. A number of 527 possible models were not tested and the method of model 528 selection may have allowed a more parsimonious model to 529 be missed. Not all data will provide a clear point at which 530 to set the number of profiles to fit. It may be difficult for 531 the iterative process to find a maximum likelihood solution, 532 the algorithm is sensitive to starting values, and respondents 533 DAD 2335 1-10 missing baseline factors are not included in the analysis. Proc is available at no cost.
553
The broader case for using methods such as LCGM in 554 this context is discussed by Muthén and Muthén (2000) .
555
It has been successfully used in the field of adolescent 
567
LCGM and GMM, as well as longitudinal studies using 568 more than only two time points (Fillmore, 1988) will benefit 569 alcohol and drug abuse research in the future. 
